The Lord said, "I reveal My calendar step by step."  

God to use USA to bring about end time events!

**Fall of 2002**
Ada Cavellier saw the White Horse carrying a USA flag in a war room in Heaven. The Lord said it was the White Horse of Rev. 6.

**Oct. 2004**
White Horse seen going to the crosses on the Hill God calls "The Place" by three passers by (witnesses). I checked and there were no hoof prints. An open vision for sure!

**January 23, 2005,**
Jesus was seen riding in on the White Horse, dressed in His wedding clothes, and wearing a red cape with gold trim.

**Some months later**
White Horse seen leaving Heaven!

**Aug. 6, 2004,**
I saw the White Horse of Revelation 19 again. He had arrived at earth and God said loudly, "Apocalypse Horse!"

**On Dec. 27, 2004,** I learned of the Asian Tsunami. God said, "It must be written down in the Earth! You must do this! It was an 'Apocalyptic' event!"

**They did!**

**Church of David High Praises**

We knew Apocalyptic events could start anytime!

**Parabola stage before God's throne in heaven. March 20, 2001**

**White Horse appears on stage. March 20, 2001**

**White Horse touches down on stage. June 22, 2001**

**June 27, 2003**
White Horse seen in space going towards earth!

**March 20, 2001**
White Horse leaves stage. Nov. 11, 2001

**Nov. 11, 2001**
White Horse seen leaving Heaven!

**March 20, 2001**
White Horse touches down on stage.

**Some months later**
White Horse seen leaving Heaven!
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**God to use USA to bring about end time events!**

**January 23, 2005,**
Jesus was seen riding in on the White Horse, dressed in His wedding clothes, and wearing a red cape with gold trim.

**Some months later**
White Horse seen leaving Heaven!

**Aug. 6, 2004,**
I saw the White Horse of Revelation 19 again. He had arrived at earth and God said loudly, "Apocalypse Horse!"

**On Dec. 27, 2004,** I learned of the Asian Tsunami. God said, "It must be written down in the Earth! You must do this! It was an 'Apocalyptic' event!"

**They did!**

**April 17, 2006**
Roy was shown to put a link to the World Weather Forecast article on the "Apocalypse Horse" web page.
November 3, 2006,
I saw the White Horse and the Lord's silver, double edged, sword down and to the left side of the horse's shoulder. The sword is the Word of God, what He meant when He spoke, and the silver represents refinement of the saints.

2-23-2011
In a meeting Jesus was seen on His White Horse. He had a very serious look about Him.

12-8-2010
Asked the Lord about putting the Four Horsemen Ride information on the site? He said, "being clarified," and we understood He was clarifying scripture concerning the Rev. 6 horses.
Example -
They all ride at once etc.
The events accelerate.

In June of 2009, God reveals a coming huge catastrophic event occurring in the earth to Roy

11-21-2010
Asked the Lord if we were to put the White Horse scene Tamlyn LeVasseur had on the site? He said, "Open Court," having to do with public viewing and legalities!

The Lord Reveals Biblical Evidence!
Before the month of April, 2011, the Lord revealed biblical evidence that the White Horse Rider of Revelation 6 is the Lord Jesus Christ. It's a undeniable biblical picture of the "ways of God!"

Every Christian Should Understand why the Lord rides with the Red, Black and Pale horses!

A purpose revealed
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